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4. Staff Changes
Dr. James E. Straughan, assistant professor (on leave), resigned from the
staff, effective June 30, 1959.

Dr. Homer C. Cooper, assistant professor, resigned from the staff, effective
June 30, 1959Dr, Jesse E. Gordon, assistant professor, resigned from the staff, effective
at the end of Summer Quarter, 1959*
Mr. Robert L. James, Lecturer, by courtesy appointment, resigned from the
staff, effective June 30, 1959.
5.

Immediate and Future Meeds

A.
Staff needs. Owing to the resignations mentioned in the preceding section,
at least two staff replacements must be appointed before the beginning of the A u t u m n
Quarter, 1959* Our needs will best be served by the following types of replacements:
1* A clincial psychologist, with specialization in clinical problems of
children, initially appointed at the rank of associate professor, with a
salary in the range of $7000 to $8500 .
2.
A clinical psychologist, without further specialization, at the rank
of assistant professor, with a salary approximating Dr. Gordon's present salary.
After the above replacements have been made, the Department will still be
understaffed in terras of the need to implement the present curriculum; the following
courses, for this reason, have not been scheduled for 1959 -60 : 240, 320 , 350 , 409,
412, 413, 4l4, 440, 44l, 444, 451, 491, 501 , 530 , and 6 89 .
It is therefore suggested that further staff additions will be needed (not only
to implement the present curriculum, but also to inclement a proposed doctoral pro
gram), during the 1959-61 biennium:
1. An assistant professor or associate professor with specialization
in the fields of physiological psychology and comparative psychology.
2. An assistant professor of general psychology, to take additional
sections of Introductory Psychology, in addition to some upper division
courses.

-93. An increase in the number of graduate assistants, to reach an
eventual minimum of one per full-time staff member.
It is further recommended, in regard to present staff, that greater relative
weight be given recommendations of the Chairman and senior staff concerning pro
motions and salary increments, as compared with recommendations of the Appointments
and Promotions Committee.
B. Curriculum Development. The present curriculum in psychology Is sufficient
ly broad and varied to meet the needs of undergraduate and MA-level students. Doc
toral training can be made possible by the addition ofj (a) a variable-credit read
ing course, with a maximum of 20 or 30 credits; (b) a variable-credit research
course, with a maximum of 15 or 20 credits; and (c) a variable-credit Dissertation
course, with a maximum of 20 or 30 credits.
C. Space Meeds. As the caucus building program permits, plans should be put
into effect to house the Psychology Department in a permanent building, in which
there will be ample space to accommodate our expanding program of teaching and re
search. The present building (Jumbo Hall) provides sufficient space to meet our
present needs, but the quality of the space is substandard; maintenance of the
building has been inadequate, and the danger of fire is an ever-present source of
anxiety to the staff and students.
D. Budgetary Meeds. Owing to the fact that budgetary allotments (particularly
S & E, and Capital) for psychology have been, for many years, and especially prior
to 1956, much too low to meet instructional needs, the budgetary allotments should,
during the next several years, be considerably larger than the average for other
scientific departments.
For similar reasons, the library budget should, In future years, be higher than
that for the current year (or a minimum of $1000 per year).
There should be budgetary provision for a full-time secretary for the Department,
since our experience with student typists, paid on an hourly basis, has been ex
tremely unsatisfactory.
E » Public Image of Psychology. People who are not psychologists often fail to
recognize that psychology is a science. In the M3U context, this misconception has
a number of expressions, such as: (a) the fact that Psychology is included'in Group
III; (b) the fact that Graduate School Announcements list Psychology under "Human
ities and the Language Arts"; (c) the fact that, for faculty elections, Psychology
is included in the Arts Group; and (d) the fact that, until very recently, our budg
etary allotments gave little recognition to the need for laboratory equipnent and
supplies. Future efforts must be made to correct this local image of psychology,
which is at variance with the public image existing elsewhere.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND SOCIAL

ELFARE

Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

The department collaborated with the National Education
Association in conducting the first Rocky Mountain States Travel
seminar. This tour, under the direction of Dr. Harold Tascher
was offered as Sociology 312, Regional Development.
The department also collaborated with other groups to
sponsor the annual meeting of the Pacific Northwest Council on
Family Relations. Mr. Bruce Brown, Instructor in Sociolory, was
president of the organization. The Fifth Annual Institute of
Indian Affairs was held on the campus under the joint sponsorship
of the department and the State Intertribal Policy Board.
Dr. Barbara Day was granted leave to work as Research sociol
ogist with the Oregon Study of Rehabilitation of Mental Hospital
Patients. Subsequently, Dr. Day resigned her position with the
department to accept a position at long Beach state College. Dr.
Mason Griff was appointed to take her place. Mr. Brown resigned
effective June 30, 1959, to return to the University of California
at Berkely to pursue studies toward the Ph. D.
The
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
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staff for the academic year 1958-59 was as follows:
Gordon Browder, Professor and Chairman
Harold Tascher, Professor of Social welfare
Carling I. Malouf, Associate Professor of Anthropology
Raymond L. Gold, Assistant Professor of Sociology
Mason Griff, Assistant Professor of Sociology
Dee C. Taylor, Assistant Professor of Anthropology
Bruce M. Brown, Instructor in Sociology
Idris W. Evans, Instructor in Sociology.

Activities of individual staff members are reported in the
following sections:
Gordon Browder
1.

Articles in Montana Business and Montana Almanac. Read paper
before Social Science section of Montana Academy of Sciences.
Paper submitted for publication in Proceedings of the Montana
Academy.

2.

Made Fellow of the American Sociological Society; Appointed
to Space Law and Sociology Committee of American Rocket Society.

-28.

Chairman of Revaluation Committee of Northwest Association
of Secondary and Higher Schools to St. Martin's College.
Presented report of committee to Annual Meeting of the North
west Association in Portland, Oregon.

4.

Made talks to several civic groups in Missoula and Western
Montana.

5.

Research consultant to Kellogg Foundation Study on School
Administration. Assisted in preparation of report on
Ravalli County.

6.

Active in Boy Scouts
Crippled Childrens' Association, Youth
Guidance Center and other local groups.

Bruce Brown
1.

Publications:
"Ministerial Marriage Counseling in a LowerClass Setting" The Coordinator. Vol. VII, No. 1, Sept. 1958
(University of Oregon Press, Eugene).

2.

Research in progress: Theoretical critique of the concept,
"developmental task," as applied to family groups; revising
for publication a paper read at the Pacific Northwest Confer
ence on Family Relations, Seattle, March, 1958.

3.

Participation in professional organizations and meetings:
Participated in meeting of Board of Directors of the National
Council on Family Relations, Eugene, August, 1958 as board
member representing the Pacific Northwest Region. Served as
president of the Pacific Northwest Council on Family Relations,
March, 1958-iV;arch, 1959. Directed planning for PNCFR annual
conference on M.3.U. campus, March 19-21, 1959. subject: "The
Family and Mental Health? Served as member of Board of Direc
tors, Montana Society for Mental Health, and as chairman for
that organization's annual meeting, March 19-21, in Missoula,
jointly^with the PNCFR.

4.

Meetings attended (in addition to the above): National Coun
cil on Family Relations, Eugene, August 20-23, 1958; American
Sociological Society, Seattle, Aug. 27-29, 1958; MSC Family
Life Conference, Bozeman, June 25-28, 1958.

5.

Public appearances: Radio broadcast, Seattle Council of
Churches, Sept. 14, 1958; Talk, "The Family and Mental Health,"
Charlo PTA, March 10, 1959; Religious Emphasis Program pahel
moderator — topic, "Race Riots and Religion," April 15, 1959.

Idris
1.

Evans

Publications: Manuscript, The structure of Authority in
Regional Planning. is currently under consideration by the

-3University of North Carolina Press.
2.

Research underway — The Social Role of the Public Executioner;
Problems of Relocation and Community Readjustment in the
Noxon Dam Area

3.

Meetings Attended: Advisory conference for persons interested
in city planning in Montana, January 31, 1959 at Great Falls
and May 23, 1959 at Butte.

Raymond L. Gold:
1.

Publications:
"Colleagueship and Forms of Rapport," Proceedings
of Fifty-Third Annual Meeting of American Sociological society;
Seattle, Washington, August, 1958.

2.

Research in progress: a study of the role of the clergyman in corns
munity health, sponsored by N.I.M.H.; completed an assignment
on study of pharmaceutical company representatives (i.e.,
"detail men").

3.

Papers read:

4.

Public appearances, etc.: Spoke at meeting of Montana Licensed
Practical Nurses Association; Spoke and was member of panel
at regional meeting of National Association of Practical Nurse
Education; panel member during family conference at M.S.U.,
sponsored by Pacific Northwest Council on Family Relations;
spoke to meeting of Missoula County Licensed Practical Nurse
Association.

5.

Extension courses: a course in Criminology at Libby, Montana
during Spring quarter, 1959.

6.

Other servioes: Aiding of Montana State Nurses 1 Association
(professional nurses) to organize research projects in pro
fessional nursing.

One, at meeting of American Sociological Society

Mason Griff:
1.

Publications:
"The Alienation of the Artist." Arts and Society:
Spring, 1959; The Commercial Artist; A Study in Changing and
Consistent IdentTtles. Accepted for publication in a book of
social-psychologioal readin s called Identity and Anxiety in
Mass Society: Personality and Culture in Modern Times. PuFlisher
is the" free Press; date of publication is in January, 1960.

2.

Research in Progress:
Role Conflict study which is a replication
of a study made at Harvard and Radcliffej a continuation of
studies on the artist.

3.

Attended American Sociological Society meetings in oeattle in
1958 and was host for the meetings as part of the sponsoring
organization.

-44.

Public appearances, etc.: Associate Coordinator of
the Annual Indian Institute, April, 1959; Guest speaker
for the Montana University Art Club, topic: "The Commer
cial Artist and Eis Career." April 14, 1959; participated
in the 16th Annual Conference of the Pacific Northwest
Council on Family Relations as chairman on the panel
discussing "The Family and the World of Work," March 19-21.

5.

Awarded Ph.D degree in Sociology from the University of
Chicago, Dec. 1958.

Carling, Malouf
1.

Papers read, activities in professional organizations:
May, 1958 Paper read on Tipi Rings. Northwest Anthropological
Conference. Pullman, Washington; April 18, 1959: paper for
the Montana Academy of Science, held in Helena. Title:
Flathead Indian Religious Acculturation; April 18, 1959: paper
for the Montana Archaeology Meeting held in Helena. Title:
Aboriginal Rock Alignments Made by the Indians of the Great Plains;
April 30, 1959: paper read before the National Meeting of the
Society for American Archaeology. Title: The Prinoiple of
Emanation and its Application to Historic Reconstruction.

2.

Meetings attended: President of Authorfs Club, Montana State
University (to November, 1958). Mootings planned and managed.

3.

Public appearances, etc.: Summer, 1958: Talk on Buffalo
Jumps in Montana, Kiwanis Club and Rotary Club, Bozeman, Montana;
November 1958: participated In meeting of Historic Sites Com
mittee, State Parks Board, State Highway Commission, Helena;
December 1958: participated in meeting at request of Cheyenne
Indian tribal council. Meeting held in Great Falls to plan
procedures which would help this tribe in solving some of its
economic problems; October, 1958: talk to Homemakers Clubs
Western Montana Regional Meeting, Missoula. Title: Women and
Homemaking in Aboriginal and Sarly Historical families."
January 21, 1959: Talk to Forestry Club on Montana Indians.
January 23, 1959; Talk to Catholic Men's Club, At. Ignatius.
March 3, 1959: Appearance on TV program, Kalispell, for disp
cussion on Kutenal Indians; March 3, 1959: Talk to the
St. Ignatius omen's Club on Montana Indians; April 17, 1959:
Meeting of the Historic Advisory Committee, State Parks Board,
State Highway Commission, Helena. Plans made for selecting
new state Parks and distributing appropriations to existing
Parks and State Monuments.

4.

Publications:
(Revision) Section on prehistory, "The Montana
Almanac," 1959. Montana State University; (Book Review of)
Boyd Vetlauffer, "The Kortlach Site In the Besant Valley of
Central Saskatchewan." American Antiquity. Vol. 23, No. 4;
Preliminary Report, Yellowstone National Park Archaeological
Survey, Summer, 1958.

-55.

Research in progress or completed: Yellowstone National Park
archaeological Survey, Summer 1958. Pour students maintained
in field between June 12 and August 28, 1958. This is the
first actual professional study of the archaeology of this
National Fark. Field party maintained through 1100 grant
from the National Fark ervice.
Archaeological Survey of the Three Forks of the Missouri,
supervised by Halouf, sponsored by Montana Btate College.
Report completed in 1959 for publication by Montana State
College. Study includes diggings at Logan Buffalo jump and
ton other sites near Three Forks, Montana.
Study of Sutenai Indian Sun Dance with Alan Merriam,
Northwestern University, Autumn, 1958. Made tape recordings
of songs rendered by the last Sun Dance chief, Baptiste Mathias.
The Kutenai Sun Dance was last held in 1950 and will soon
become extinct at the death of this old chief; hence, the
urgency of the study. Alan Merriam is a foremost ethnomusicologist and made the musical studies while Malouf did
associated ethnology.

6.

Appearance on KM50 TV for discussion on modern Montana Indian
problems, April 24, 1959; Mage talk to Campfire Girls Group,
on Montana Indians, May 10, 1959.

7.

-extension courses: Anthropology 361, Indians of North America,
_t. Ignatius, Montana. Between November, 1958 and February, 1959
25 students.

Harold Tascher:
1.

Conducted the 1958 Rocky Mountain States Beminar with 33
students registered. This first attempt at Travel Education
which used regional development as the knowledge field was a
very challenging and worthwhile experience. This led to the
definition of the 1959 Northern Rooky Mountain States Study,
again in collaboration with the National Education Association.
This projedt, hew ever, was cancelled in May because of limited
registration. The course was delayed at the start which pre
cluded adequate early publicity. This was a pioneer project.
The absence of a policy without travel education was chiefly
responsible for the cancellation of this project.

2.

The Sixth Annual Institute on Indian Affairs was administered
on the campus in April, 1959. The project continues to need
better support from the State Inter-Tribal Folicy Board and
the various tribes in Montana. The problem of planning seems
to be the chief hurdle. However, some headway seems to be
evident each year the institute is held.
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The Group Study Report of the 1958 Rocky Mountain States
Seminar was written and made available in mimeographed forn.
It attempted to get at the meaning of this first travel
education attempt.

4.

The offering of the Field of Social Work every cuarter has
shown growing interest in this field on the part of the
oampus community. We are planning to provide two classes
in the fall.

Dee C . Taylor
1.

Publications: Salvage Archaeology in Badlands National
Monument. southTTakota. National Park Service, United States
Department or the interior, Omaha, Nebraskaj
"The Role of
the University in Statewide Archaeology,” Archaeology in
Montana, Vol. 1, Nol 1, Summer, 1958; "Archeological Dating
Techniques,” nrcheoloRy in Montana. Vol. 1, No. 4, Spring '59.

2.

Current Research: Archeologist — excavation and reconstruc
tion, Fort Owen State Park, Atevensville, Montana; Supervisor,
Archeological survey and excavations, National Park Service
contract, Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming; Archeologist,
excavations and reconstruction of the Theodore Roosevelt
National Memorial Fark, North Dakota; Other research in
various states includes study of figureines in Montana,
Montana buffalo-kill sites, archeological survey, and PlainsGroat Basin relationships.

3.

Papers read: "Salvage Archeology, Badlands National Monument”
read at the Society for American Archeology meetings, gait
Lake City, Utah;
"Archeologioal Dating techniques," Montana
Academy of Sciences, Helena, Montana.

4.

Meetings attended: National Congress of American Indians;
Indian Affairs Institute

5.

Speeches: Race and Prejudice — Episcopal Homebuilders; The
Statewide Archeological Society — Sillings Archeological
Society; An Anthropologist Looks at Religion — Student
Christian Association; Archeology, the Archeologist, and Amateurs
Bitterroot Historical Society, Hamilton.

6.

Extension courses: V.hitefish, Montana. Anthropology 365,
Inc ians of Montana, Anthropology 470, selected Topics,

7.

Miscellaneous: Editor, Montana Archeological Society;
Member, Policy Board, Montana Archeological Society.
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DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Dr, Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman
During the 1958-59 academic year, the Speech Department made noteable
achievements in speech pathology and audiclogy, public address and forensics,
historical pageant drama, oral interpretation of literature, speech education,
and graduate research in Speech,, The department continued to function mainly
as a service department in the College of Arts and Sciences, but a decided
increase took place in the number of students majoring in Speech. As of
June 1, 1959, the twenty-nine Speech majors included eleven graduate students,
six seniors, six juniors, and six sophomores.
1958 Summer Session
The 1958 Summer Session Speech Conference was the largest and most
successful ever undertaken by the Speech Department, Featured speakers in
cluded Dr. Wayne C. Eubarks, Chairman of the Speech Dept, at the University
of New Mexico. During the five day conference Dr. Eubanks lectured on Public
Address, Rhetoric, Psychology of Speech, and Speech Criticism. He also
addressed sessions of the Montana Music Teachers Association and several
service clubs in Missoula. The 32 different sessions of the Speech Con
ference were well attended by regular university students, townspeople, and
a few out-of-town visitors. The Fourth Annual High School Speech Camp was
attended for two weeks by k2 students representing 2k high schools from six
states. The students attended special classes, taught by Speech Dept,
faculty and assistants, intended to enable them better to participate in
high school speech activities during their senior year in high school.
Service Courses In Speech
One or more undergraduate service courses in Speech were taught by all
members of the department. The introductory course in Speech, "Speech 111 Principles of Speech," continued to draw heavy student enrollment from all
schools and colleges in the University, During the year at least ten Speech
staff meetings were devoted in whole or in part to an evaluation of the
philosophy, goals, content, and teaching methods in this basic course. Re
cent departmental thinking has tended to consider that this course should
become somewhat less of a course in public speaking and somewhat more of an
orientation course in the function of speech and in the philosophical,
psychological, sociological and scientific bases of speech. Departmental
deliberations will continue on this course during the coming year. Modifi
cations in the traditional purp-oae and plan of the course may be expected.
The undergraduate service courses of Voice and Diction, Voice Science,
Introduction to Speech Pathology, Argumentation, Oral Interpretation of
Literature, Phonetics, and Public Performance, all showed substantial in
creases in enrollment. Continued increases in enrollment in these courses

Will pose future problems of staffing, sectionizing and scheduling.
. , *n *he c
?r®a of Speech Pathology and Audiology, greatly expanded services
to both the soudent body and to the public were rendered during the year.
Academic activities were increased considerably. An autonomous curriculum
was proposed and accepted by the university administration. At the present
vxme this area has four graduate students working toward Master of Arts de
grees and seven undergraduates in training.
Dr. Richard M. Boehmler joined our staff from Humboldt State College
as an Assistant Professor in Speech Pathology and Audiology, and Mrs, Peggy
Kenna received an Elk's Fellowship (|la500) which provided that she serve 20
hours a week as a Speech and Hearing Therapist,
. . B o t h Dr. Boehmler and Dr. Parker traveled rather extensively in-state,
visiting programs and consulting with other professional persons. Dr, Parker
went to the National ASHA Convention where he served as chairman of a program
on Current Audiological Research," Dr. Boehmler attended the Western States
Speech Association where he gave a paper entitled, "The Speech Handicapped
in a communication Skills Program."
. J he ^diology wing of the Speech and Hearing Clinic was essentially
finished in February 1959 and an active evaluation of Veteran Administration
patients was begun after calibrating proceedures were completed. Three in
dividuals evaluated per week for the Veterans Administration.
Besides the academic program, a speech and hearing clinic was operated
primarily as a student training unit, but also to provide service to univer
sity families and, to a limited extent, the community.
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-3Case Load from June 10, 1958 to June 1, 1909* exclusive of Freshman
Entrance Examinations«
A.

Case Lead
1„ Speech diagnosis only,, 1-6 hours..................
2. Hearing and speech evaluations, 1-6 hours........ . .
3c Hearing evaluations only, 1-it hours
ho V.A, cases under contract, 3-6 hours
Hearing aid evaluations
Social efficiency evaluations............
0O Cases diagnosed earlier and receiving therapy only , ,

66 cases
? cases
12 cases
7 cases
20 cases
11 cases

Total eases seen at clinic during period. . . . . 128 cases
(19 of the cases seen were university students.)
B.

Therapy
10 Cases receiving therapy, parent only ..............
Parent and case.
..............
Case only . . , ...................

8
li
ii6

Total cases receiving therapy.................
58
(17 cases receiving therapy were university students)
( h cases receiving therapy were family of university
students.)
2. Therapy sessions
Parents: varied from 1-10 hours
Case:
varied from 1-90 hours

Total . . .
32
Total . . . 11^0

Total therapy sessions - \ to 1 hour............1177
C. Summary
128 individual cases were 3een during this period. These cases
received 11? diagnostic evaluations and 1177 therapy sessions.

-kPublic Address and Forensics
In public address, the number of students enrolled increased substan
tially. Advanced courses in rhetoric and public address have been taught by
Dr. McGinnis, Prof. Kansan, and Dr. Brissey.
University Forensics, directed by Dr, McGinnis, has included attendance
at ten major tournaments at which MSU participants won seven first place
trophies (one in Debate, one in Oratory, one in Extemporaneous Speaking, and
four in Oral Interpretation of Literature.}. The thirteenth annual 1959
Northwest Tau Kappa Alpha Speech Tournament, held at Montana State University,
April 30 - May 2, was attended by 250 students and professors from 27
colleges and universities from twelve western states. This tournament, held
annually at' MSU, has grown steadily and is considered one of the major
forensic tournaments in the west. During 1958-1959, more than 50 university
students participated in debate, oratory, extemp., and oral interpretation.
Seven of them earned the University Forensics Gold Key award for sixteen or
more intercollegiate speech contests. In addition to over 200 intercollegiate
contests (about 150 ofthem indebate), over 30 demonstration programs were
presented to service clubs, lodges, women's clubs, PTA meetings, and other
public gatherings. Such programs not only provided good public relations
for the University, but also had great educational value to all university
students who participate.
As an adjunct to his work in University Forensics, Dr. McGinnis, as
in previous years, served as Director of the Montana High School Speech
League. The League membership (over 100 Montana high schools) reached a
level of activity, not previously equalled, with eleven practice tournaments,
five district tournaments, and the annual state tournament at MSU in May.
Dr. McGinnis received much assistance with the League and with University
Forensics from Mr. Dennis Winters and Mr. Frank Gonzalez, graduate
assistants in Speech.
In addition to teaching a full load of 15 or 16 credit hours each
quarter, Prof. Lou Sirois has served as Director of the MSU Student Speakers
Bureau which presented a total of 31 students in a total of i*2 programs be
fore public groups on the campus and in the community. Total attendance at
these programs equaled ItitfO persons. A detailed report on the MSU Student
Speakers Bureau is on file in the Speech Office.
Additional activities of Prof. Sirois included: Montana State mem
bership chairman for the Western Speech Association} speaker at numerous
university and community programs} director and coach of oral interpretation
students in all university forensics contests} and judge in various contests
held by students on the university campus, and by civic or fraternal groups
in the community. During the 1958 summer session at Northwestern University,
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Prof. Sirois earned an additional quarter of graduate work toward the doctoral
degree.
Historical Pageant Drama and Sociodrama

In addition to teaching a one-half schedule of classes, Prof0 Eero
Hansen had continued to devote at least one half of his time to the writing
and producing of historical pageaat-dramas for various communities in
Montana. During the 1958-59 school year he wrote, produced and directed the
following major historical pageant dramas:
1. Roundup, Montana.

July 1-5, 1958.

2. Deer Lodge, Montana.

"The Miracle of the Musselshell."

August 19-22, 1958.

"The Deer Lodge Valley:

A Majestic Empire for One Hundred Years."

3. Madison Junction, Yellowstone National Park. August 25, 1958.
"The Birth of Yellowstone National Park."

U. Miles City, Montana, May 20-23, 1959.
Capitol."

"From Cow Town to Cattle

5. Old Jocko Agency, Arlee, Montana (Flathead Indian Reservation.)
May 31, 1959. "I lift My Eyes Unto the Hills."
As a part of his work in teaching the academic courses in "Principles of
Sociodrama" and "Historical Pageant Drama," Professor Hansen produced a
number of short programs, using university students, be:f?re various pubi
audiences. One such program was presented on the subject of Communism
at the request of the American Legion at the American Legion Hall on March
2, 1959. Although the program was excellently prepared and skillfui..y
presented, as many persons who heard it have testified, and axthougn t e
program in its content was a strong expose of the methods and purposes
Communism and a strong defense of Democracy and American
thelecs, a member of the University Psychology Department who attended uhe
program,' severely criticised the program ano openiy accused the
of
the program as defending communism and otner un-American ideals,
sequent to the program, the psychology professor made contradictory pub ic
statements relative to the program. Consequences of his statementsab°*£
the program included an F.B.I. investigation of the program chairman, public
suspicion of the program and of the Speech Department, and tne exper.citure of
tremendous amounts of time by Speech Department members in defending the
content and method of presentation of the program. In no way was tne program
"Communistico" Nor was the program intended "to spread communism.
Prof. Hansen delivered major addresses to professional speech
audiences in Salt Lake City and Seattle. Also, he addressed audiences in
five Montana cities regarding his professional work. 'Two of his newest
pageant,-dramas have been published in booklet form: "The Miracle of the
/d'6>
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-6Mueaelshell'1 and "From Cow Town to Cattle Capitols” Prof. Hansen has continuad to command national recognition by reason of his pioneering work in
historical pageant-drama.
Oral Interpretation and Radlo^TV
Academic courses in the Oral Interpretation of Literature have ex
perienced enlarged enrollment during the year under the instructorship of
Prof. Sirois. Student interest and student proficiency in this phase of
speech work have encreased concomitantly as witnessed by extremely success
ful competitions in intercollegiate contests in Oral Interpretation, (see
above) University speech classes in Radio-TV were taught during the year
q
v iorgensen o£ ’the MSU School of Journalism. Cooperation between the
speech Dept, and the School of Journalism remained high during the year re
garding training and programming in radio and television.
Publications and Public Addresses
Publications during the year have been prepared by all members of the
department„ Two of the five pageant-dramas written by Prof. Bert Hansen
have been published in booklet form, (see above) Dr. Boehmler^ book,
ghe Onsot of Stuttering, by Johnson, Boehmler, and others, was published
during the winter and has received wide acclaim in professional Journals.
As National Secretary-Treasurer of Tau Kappa Alpha, Dr. McGinnis has written
four articles for issues of The Speaker of Tau Kappa Alpha. Also, Dr,
McGinnis has published the usual six issues of the Montana Speech Bulletin
of the Montana High School Speech League.
------- ------ — — Professional papers and public addresses by the six staff members
numbered over 100 during the school year. Notice should be given to the
zact that many of the trips by the staff were paid for partly or mainly by
the speakers themselves. Staff members often decline invitations to read
papers or deliver addresses because of inadequate travel funds from the
University.
Research and Graduate Work in Speech
The addition of Dr. Forest Lee Brissey to the Speech Dept, as a per
manent replacement for Dr. Seth Fessenden who resigned, has bolstered
materially the research and graduate phase of academic work in Speech. Under
Dr. Brissey's leadership, several of the present M.A, candidates have en
gaged in research projects of a strict scientific or experimental nature,
thus broadening the nature of departmental research in Speech beyond the
previous researches of historical, rhetorical, artistic, and analytical
types.
The graduate program (Master*s Degree) in Speech has continued to grow.
Three M.A. degrees in Speech were granted in August 1958. Eleven more M.A0
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candidataa in Speech were in process during the year. Six of them should
complete their work in August, 1959c Montana State University M.A0 degrees
in Speech have continued to obtain for their holders teaching positions in
other colleges and universities,,
Problems
I, The cloud of public dismay over the “University situation" has definitely
shadowed seme of the public relations work of the Speech Department,, In"
many of the relatione between the department and the public (as through
the Montana High School Speech League, intercollegiate forensics, public
addresses by members of the staff, etc.), the good name of the University
has been questioned openly by many inquiring citizens„ Thi3 attitude
has hurt the best efforts of the Speech Department in representing in
telligent, responsible and effective communication on all subjects of
inquiry* For example, doubt has arisen in the minds of certain in
fluential citizens as to whether or not Prof0 Hansen should continue to
proceed with writing, producing and directing the pageant-drama for
Missoula's Centennial Celebration in I960. The "University situation"
and the attacks by Dr0 du Mas on the Speech Department are the basis
for that doubto
20 Charges by Dr0 du Mas that the Speech Department is "spreading
communism" must be proven true or must be retracted. The chairman and
other staff members of the department will welcome at any time a com
plete investigation of alleged communism in the Speech Department„
Also, the chairman respectfully requests that some degree of assurance
be provided by the University administration that continuing and un
warranted attacks by the member of the psychology Dept, against the
Speech Department will cease*
3. Adequate travel funds for delivery of professional papers and public
addresses continues to be a problem.
Uo Adequate financing for finishing the construction of and fully equiping
the Speech and Hearing Clinic continues to be a problem.
5o Adequate financing for additional library resources in ail phases of
speech continues to be a problem.
6. The freeing of staff members from some of the heavy burden of teaching
large undergraduate registrations, in order to do more writing and re
search, presents a problem.
Conclusion
In general, members of the Speech Department staff agree that substantial
progress has been made by the department during 1958-59o
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DiSBflRTMEfiT (F ZOOLOGY
Professor Philip L. T-right, Chairman

The Zoology Department passed a significant milestone in its
progress when it was authorized by the facility and the Board of
Education to offer work toward the Doctor of Philosophy degree.
It was also granted funds by the United States office of Education
to help in supporting this program. This is the culmination of many
years of building of the department's staff and gradual development
of a curriculum that would justify this forward step. The department
can handle a limited number of candidates until such time as new
quarters aro provided by the new Health Sciences Building.
The department has
and research. Adequate
been available for many
hampered somewhat until

concluded another year of successful teaching
space for departmental activities Jias not
years, and departmental activities will be
the new building is completed*

The 3taff of the department regretted very much the decision of
Dr. Barbara Howell, Assistant Professor, to resign in order to accept
« position at the University of .uffalo. Dr. Howell was regarded by
the staff as a competent teacher and she will be missed by her many
friends on the faculty and among the student body, Tha faculty will
bo materially strengthened by the return of Dr. Gordon Castle, Acting
President, to the department at the close of this calendar year.

ZCfcLOQT DEPARTMENT PUBLICATIONS
1950-1959
Hoffinann, Robert S. 1950. The role of predators in "cyclic"
decline of grouse populations* Jour. Wildlife ngt.
22(3)*317-319#
Hefftaann, Robert S. 1958* The meaning of the word "taiga"*
Ecology 39(3) *51*0-51*1*
Hoffmann, Robert S., Ralph L. Hand, Philip L. Wright. 1959*
Recent bird records from Western Montana. Condor 6l*ll*7-l5l.
Hammond, D.;., Senger, C. .,Thorne, J.L., Sh./pe, J.L., Fitzgerald, .R.,
and Johnson, A.E. 1958. Experience with nicarbazin in coccidiceis
(F.inarla bovis) in cattle. Cornell Veterinarian 1*8(3)*260-266.
Seghetti, L. and Senger, C*M. 1958. Experimental infections in
lambs with Hematodirus S athigar. Am. J. of Vet. Recoarch
19( 72) *61*2-SIJ3u
Hammond, D.ii., Heclinann, R.A., Miner, S.L., Senger, C.J ., and
Fitzgerald, P.R, 1958. Tho affect of the immune reaction
in calves on tee number of schizonts of Eineria bovis. J, of
Protozoology, $ (su clamant)*0.
Seghetti, Lae, and Clyde M. Sanger. 1958. Experimental infections
in lambs with Nematodirus spatiuger. Am. J. Wet. Res. 19(72*61*2-61*1*.
Senger, Clyde M., Datus M. Hammond, Joseph L. Th mo, A. Earl Johnson
and G. Mark Wells. Resistance of calves to reinfection with
Eineria bovis, J. Protozool. 6(1)*51-58. 1959.
.Morrison, John A., Charles B. Training, and Philip L. Wright. 1959.
Breeding season in elk as determined from known age embryos.
Jour V/ildl. Mngt. 23*27-31*.
eisel, George F. 1958. Comparative effect of marine and fresh-water
fish pituitary on water metabolism of frogs. Copeia (2)*06-91.
Weioal, George F. 1958. Ten animal myths of the Flathead Indians.
Anthropology & Sociology supers, No. 18, Montana State University.

COLLHGL OF FIHE ARTS
Latter A. Richman, Lean
Die College of Fine Arte enrolled approximately 190 graduate and under
graduate majors during the 1956-59 school year. Majors enrolled in the
different departments were as follows: Art 38 , Drama 9, School of Music IkO,
Peak overall enrollment in each department for a quarter was: Art 231, Drama
47, School of Music 525 and the Ballet Department 75- *k>re than 1000 students
were serviced by the College of Fine Arts during the year.
Bie following changes in faculty personnel included: Mr. Joseph Zander
was appointed instructor in the Drama Department to take over the post of
technical director left open by the resignation of Mr. Charles Schmitt.
Professor Rudolph Wendt of the piano faculty returned to duty alter a year's
leave of absence. Mr. Gerald Doty was appointed to fill the position left
vacant by the resignation of Mr. J. Justin Gray. Mr. Gray has been on leave
to study in California. Mr. Richaru. toestenburg, organ instructor, was
granted a year's leave to study in Paris next year. Resignations in the
School of Music include Mr. Gray, Mr. Menas Harlan and Miss Patricia Barendsen.
The Art Department showed a marked increase in enrollment in every area.
The department is hampered by lack of studios with northern light, no space
at all for exhibits, inadequate housing for their ceramic classes, critical
lack of budget for needed equipment and supplies.
The art staff was again active in the exhibition area. Group exhibits by
the faculty toured Montana cities. Mr. Dew and Mr. Hook have shown in numerous
Juried shows, regionally and nationally. Mr. hook received four awards from the
shows. Mr. Dev received five coamissions from Ford to paint watercolors for the
Ford Times magazine during the year. Mr. Autio has completed and installed a
large ceramic mural for the Union Bank and Trust Con?)any of Helena. He has
several other commissions that may materialize. He is also having a two week
workshop in ceramics in Spokane this summer. Mr. Hook had a series of one man
shows in Michigan and Illinois this last fall. He was also elected to the
California Water Color Society and the the San Francisco Art Association. Mr.
Hook will be a visiting professor at Central Washington College this summer.
Mr. Turk has been responsible for a good exhibition series in spite of the lack
of money and the problems connected with the present gallery facilities. Mr.
Peter Voulkos, a visiting professor last year, returns again this summer for
another ceramics workshop.
The Drama Department enjoyed a rise in enrollment during 1956-59* At the
close of the spring quarter the department was authorized to grant the M.A.
degree and a third staff member was also authorized. The Drama Department in
cooperation with the Montana Masquers presented the following productions
during the past year:
Masquer Sunaner Theater - June 2k — August 17: Bus Stop, State of the
Union, The I-bon is Blue^ /inastasia, The Southwest Corner Laura, Papa Is All,
/£/

2.
end Sabrina Fair.
Mountain child and Passion la Purgatory - oae act operas, presented in
cooperation with the School of Music Opera Workshop, July £Q.
TLe Diary of Anne Frank, Koveaber 13, 14, 15.
Inherit the Wind, February 13, 14. (itonteaa State College production cm tour)
Man --and. Superman, April 2,3,4. (Also toured ttantana, playing in Shelby, sun
burnt, Havre, Big Sandy, Billings, Miles City, Medicine Lake, Bozeioan (M8C) and
Butte (School of i&nse.)
The Medium sad Trouble in Tahiti, April 24,25. (Ctoe act operas presented in
cooperation with the School of Music Opera Workshop.)
Origins.j. Qae-Act Playe, April 16,17, 18. Second annual. Masquer playvritiag
contest winners. "A Message From Space" by Jim Polk (first place), "The
Inaoraliat1 by Suhayl Osman (second place), "The Consequence" by Earl tforgenroth
(third place.) All directed by students.
Student major productions: "Ghosts'" January l>17i "The Trojan women"
January 27-31, "Time Rer^jbered", Mey 5-9- (Presented in i&aqucr Theater.)
The 1552 Masquer Suataer Bienfcer, first eight-week summer theatre in
western Montana, was a great success, exceeding all expectations. Sight playe
were presented, a new one each week, plying nightly, Tuesday through Sunday,
June 24 - August 17 (the middle eight weeks of the terwweek. susra»r session/)
Over 4,000 people attended the productions. The program was a financial and
artistic success, Tfc* 1955 i4ssquer Burner Dieater will open under the seme
on June 23, 1959Brown and Kr. Leader will be staff members in charge,
each on a ten-vc-ek suataer appo-atiaen-c.
Die succcee of the Mosques- Bummer Theater brought a number of additional
drama students to the campus for the suataer and brought the department consider
able recognition. Continuation of the original one-act piayvriting program
brought in over 40 plays, four times as many as the first year. She year was
one of consolidation after the move fraa Simpkins Little Theatre to the Fine
Arte building with its new Masquers Dieater. Course work was revised and strengthened,
student psoductions better supervised, and &.cainiotr&tive decision to grant the request fox
the third staff member became a reality.
U
'Die necessity for more adequate shop and classroom space for the Drama
work calls to attention the need for the extension to the Fine Arts Building
that has been recommended by the Sine Arts staff. This request deserves careful
and early consideration.
The following School of Music faculty members presented recitals this
post year: Miss Florence Reynolds, Kiss Patricia Barendson, Mrs. Sylvia Fversole,

3
Mr. Richard Uesteaburg, Mr. William Hanning, Mrs. Bernice Raaskill, Mr. Rudolph
Wendt, and Hr. William Richards. Concerts were preseated by the University Bsnu,
the M.SU Syophoaette, the University Choir, the Brass Ensesble, the Opera Workshop,
"An Evening of i’
-fotart" under the direction of John Lester, end "An Evening of
Handel” prepared by Mr. Westeaburg- Six senior recitals were given by under
graduates and three graduate recitals were presented. Twenty-five student recitals
were give©-. The bead, orchestra, choir, Jubi.lcers and the String Quartet did
tours appearing in Great Falls, Fort Benton, Havre, Big Sandy, Philipsburg, Dillon,,
Sonia, Livingston, Colmab’.m, White Sulphur eprinjc, Bcswssa, Belfry, Red Lodge,
M U n s City, Gleadive, Malta, Helena, Lewistown, Butte, Salman, Tvin Palls and
Idaho Falls, Idaho, rad Seattle, WashingtonThe deplorable condition of the practice pianos in the Safcool of Music is
seriously handicapping the instruction and is endangering our steading as a
school of ausic. The practice piano situation was roundly criticised by the
visitation eamittee which was on our campus two years ago. The *i»ie school
has more than thirty practice pisaos, end only one has been in service less
than twenty*five years.

The Ballet Uepfcrtsant, under the cpp^ble direction of Mamie Cooper,
continuea to provide outstanding instruction in the dance field. The department
presente;.', a full evening of ballot in the University Theatre, took m import
ant part in the School of Marie Site d u b Denoe program, gave &s afternoon of
ballet with the Helena syn©2ioay at Helena end also shared a progam with the
University Brs&s Inaenble.
The Ballet beparfcaeet should hsvr dressing room, «*stuac storage space,
and showers in the .Fine Arts Building. The Ballet program is of such a
calibre that the prescafcKfclsn of decree vork in this field should be considered
now. The course of study for the ballet degree has been worked out and is

ready for ecasaittec ooneideraUtsn.
The College of fine Arts continues to provide excellent education in
the various art fields and is also a prime factor in making the arts a living
part of the campus, the comtalty sad the state.
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Annual Report, 1958-59
ifofossor Albert T. Halbing, Acting Doan

Statistics of the number of courses offered, the number of students
attending such courses and the number who finished requirements and who
graduated ire not given herein inasmuch as they are generally given else
where. Nevertheless, it is appropriate to call attention to the fact, once
acre, that next to the College of Arts and Sciences, this School is the
largest of the major functional divisions of Montana State University.
<Xr various activities were carried on under an Acting Doan who was
not appointed, officially, until Ally 19. This lateness, coupled with
former Doan Smith’s presence, retarded the actual search for qualified
personnel replacements. It was necessary to revamp schedules and omit
one required course from the program.
Another factor which required much time of the Acting Doan was the
work involved in revamping what had been a non-functioning Board of Visitors
into a new Business Advisory Counci I of twenty members. A preliminary
meeting was hold In November and two regular meetings were hold on January 8
and on May 23. ?♦*. Hugh Galusha, Jr., of Helena, is the Chairman of this
Counci I.
An effort was made to obtain for Montana State Uni varsity a grant of
£40,000 from the Small Business Administration. Although our School had
prepared a Tentative Project and had spent hours of time preparing this,
the effort wes quashed in favor of maneuver by the State Planning Board
which claimed the right to bo the only agency of the State of Montana to
head such a projoct. As it worked out, persons at MSU who hod done nothing
to plan such a project were put in a position to dominate this effort which
had to do with "business research." As the only accredited School of
Business in tbo state this action was hard to take. We believe that this
whole difficulty stemmed from the divorcement of the Bureau of Business and
Economic Research from the School in Ally of 1957. This action was taken
without the consideration or wish of the majority of the staff members of
the School of Business Administration.
In addition to the regular course work much effort wont into planning
for a comp lot© revision of the "Guidebook” copy. If former copy had been
logically arranged the large amount of staff effort could have been cut in
half.
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-2Mucii effort went into the consideration about reactivating the work
leading toward a degree of f e t o r of Science in Business. A coordinator.
Or. John Wright, worked closely with the Acting Dean and other nawly created
committees of the School faculty, in planning our forward effort. The
failure to budget for some graduate assistants in the largest of the schools,
which has already turned down three times as many graduate students as are
graduated from other behavioral science fields, keeps us from hiring good
graduates who rieed financial assistance and increases the regular staff
costs of teaching beginning courses which could be taught by graduate
assistants.
The 12th Annual Awards Banquet was hold on May 23. A number of awards
wore made. (See attached copy of Ftogran). The speaker was Mr. W. Coles
Hudgins, Vice ProsI dent— Operations of the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company.
The student organizations carried on thoir regular type of activities
diring the year. Various speakers were Invited to the mootings to address
the members of Atpba Kappa Psi and Phi Chi Theta. Under the direction of
the accounting staff, an ’’Accounting Club" was formed and held several
important meetings. An effort was started to try to got a special news
letter set up to act as a catalyst to various typos of activities and to
keep School alumni informed of what is going on.
ffiBAC
F v© members attended the annual meeting of the Northwest
Universities Business Administration Conference at Gonzaga.

Various members of the staff were busy In many things beyond the regular
tooching activities. One member of our staff, Or. Chambers, was only
"charged" one fourth time to our budget but he carried on more class h o w s
than "required" and participated as a member of two committees which were
sot up as an effort to introduce more democratic processes for determining
policies and practices. Or. Wright, too, has carried out efforts relating
to conferences and seminars outside his regularly constituted duties. Or.
Kerapncr has sorvod on the Executive Board of the Montano Certified Public
Accountants. Or. Haibing served again as Chairman of the Appointments
Committee and also as o member of the staff of the School of i^ubiic Adminis
tration.
Added to the staff at the beginning of the school year was a new fuiltiRio instructor, Mr. Edgar Busch, and a part-time instructor, !■: . Jack Dobbins.

Hh
At the and of the school year we have had the followingchanges:
a.
fa.
c.
d.
o.

Resignation of Rom Markin to work toward his doctorate,
Resignation of Robert Langonbach to teach ©fsowhere.
Resignation of Ur. William inters to teach elsewhere.
Employment of Will is ftokes to teach Insurance, BusinessLaw.
limp ioyiaont of Leo Know Iton to tooch Marketing.

etc.

Changes can be expected each year os various factors affect the attitudes
of monbors os to professional and personal needs. We also learned of the
death of a former faculty amber. Or. Alfred Too.
The following faculty marchors have had research or review publications;
Ors. Chambers, Gibing, Raepner, Rotors, and Wright. The actual publications
wiII ue listed when called for by the Administration in supplying data for
uso of the Appointments and Promotions Committee.
Research in-Process is as follows:
Or. Cherab^s - a. A study into the more effective integration in business
forecasting of physical and financial factors,
fa. Development of county income estimates for Montana,
c. Continuing study of more effective business indicators
for the state of Montano.
pub l?shedFb^Pr2tice-Haf l^lnc?2 ' ^
Dr. Heibing

Dr.

"

b°

"Theories of Management snd the ’Preraisos* of Public
Administrati on".

Kempner - Study of CPA Fees and Services in Montana.

f-f. lersgonbach

Major Issues In Business Education for the state of Montana.

Dr.

Paters - Public Lands In Montana

a-,

wright - Afjvfrtlfijnq; Hgramf^nt and ft-reTisg - textbook, co-author
w.th Professor Daniel S. Warner, School ofCommunications,
University of Washington, Seattle, Washington.
Awards and honors have corns to several members of the staff, viz:

Dr. ffelbing was nominated to be a Ford Foundation Follow at a Seminar
to be directed by Carnegie Tech. to bo held at Denver In August. S minar

/

-4is on ‘’New Developments in Business Attain! strati on— Quantitative Methods
and Personnel Management and Huutan Relations,
Mr. McAllister was appointed by UCLA to a Ford Foundation Scholarship
for graduate wo. k during th© summer of !359 at UCLA.
Dr. Paters was a participant at the University ofPennsylvania
paper presenter and a discussant on a Forum.

os a

Or. Wrigat #05 a parti cl pant at a Ford Foundation-sponsoredSaciinsr on
Marketing held in September 1933 at th© U. of California at Berkeley. He
will b© a participant at a Marketing Seminar to bo held at the University of
Colorado in the Summer of 1953. Or. Wright has also bean promoted from
associate professor to professor.
Dr. Kcmpner, Or. Wiseman and M*. McAllister attended the Annual Maeting
of the Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants at Bit lings in the
fell of I95B.
Dr. Etablen continued to serve
a member of a State CoIIego of Washing
ton-sponsored program at Lahore, Pakistan.
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In tho undergraduate program there is need to budget for more faculty
with terminal degrees so that wo have a vacuity-student ratic. mure in lino
with that of flic upper division courses in somewhat similar- fields, i.e. tho
social and behavioral sciences in the other Colleges.
In tho graduate program we have not had budgeting for graduate assis
tants although we have a strong demand fcr such financial assistants to we I!
qualified persons— including our graduates. When one compares, for example,
tho number of persons who graduated in Business Administration with the
number in two fields, such as Economics and Political Science, and when one
compares the- provisions fa* assistance to scekors after graduate degrees, it
seoms unbelievable that absolutely no assistontships were provided. W g
ought to have at least six full assistantship3 of SI,300. (Me asked for
four because of the "need" to keep requests "reasonable"!) tone wore
provided. Ona of our best students was awarded an assistantship in Economics.
Wo could offer him none!
There should be scrao 1in. budgeting to meat the needs fcr fully quali
fied persons to teach half-time in purely graduate work as scon as our
reinstifuted program is fully functioning. Budget failures hoop us from
doing what should be done. There is, therefore, a mutual interaction.
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Wo nead aore funds for:
a.

Out-of-state travel.

it. To help underwrite business conferences.
c.
d.

To replace obsolete equipment such as dictating machines.
To purchase needed new machines.

There is a real scheduling problem stemming frcm insufficient class
rooms in this bui Iding. Some relief would come from putting a partition
into room 112 which has two doors to it and ^quipping it as a seminar-type
room with tables instead of arm choirs and a movable blackboard.
Tho most obvious need is to return, to the School, the Bureau of
Business Research with a part-time {one-half time) 01raster answerable,
administratively, to the Dean. At the same time consideration should be
given to elevating the "school” to the status of a Col logo of Business
Administration with other "Departments to be coordinate in rank with the
Bureau of Business itesoarch. Sane consideration should be given because
of the size of operations to the need for designating undergraduate aid
graduate "divisions" with appropriate budget provisions for some adminis
trative assistance.
On tho matter of out-of-state travel funds, as mentioned briefiy above,
the pressures from a variety of sources make it mors necessary than for
almost any other functional division of the University to hove represen
tation at many regional and national conferences and seminars and meetings
of "business organizations."
In s u m * y wo have attempted to show needs in the field of budgeting
fori
a.
b.
c.

d.
©.

Staff coeds.
Graduate Assistantships,
Physical facilities including:
1. Space and more rooms.
2. Equipment for instructional uses.
3. Equipment for staff and administrative uses.
Travel expense.
Conference and seminar needs.

On top of such needs, and having budget overtones, are those relating
to a complete rethinking of the organisation structure and the dopertmentizing
of what should be, because of its size and its membership in the American
Association of Collegiate Schools of Business, a true Col lego of Business
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